
IITTPAPER THAT BOOSTS KEO
KUK ALL THE TIME. 

Subscribers of The Dally Gate City 
are Served the full Leased Wtfe Ser
vice of the united Press Associations. i)t Slailjj THE WEATHER. 

Unsettled. Probably Snow. 
Local temp—7 p. m. 33; 7 a. 
m. 25. 
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SENT SHIP 
i TO BOTTOM COICT A-915 

WILL GU FREE 

SEVEN DEAD 
UNDER WALL 

Big Liner Crashed Into Three J ______ 
Masted Schooner and Sank | j 

Her With All on 1 Released This Afternoon Af-1 

'Man Found Alive in Wreckage 
But Died Soon After 

Board. 

ja Sends Word That He Ex
pects to Occupy the 

City by Next 
• v\ Sunday. 

Adolfo Castro that he had summarily 
executed 149 mutineers at Jojatula, 
the most important execution . since j 
the American, General Scott, hanged! [United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

ter Righting Wrong 
Which Brought 

Sentence. , i 

Being Taken 
Out. 

EWS STILL CENSORED 

uerta Demands $25,000,000 
and Assurances of Support 

From Wealthy 
Men. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
EL PASO, Texas, March 19.—Gen

eral Francisco Villa, commanding the 
Mexican rebels before Torreon, today 
broke his long silence since the bat
tle of Torreon began by telegraphing 
rebel officials at Juarez that he ex
pected to be in Torreon Sunday. 

This was followed by another of
ficial dispatch dated Wednesday in 
which Villa started that the Zaragoza 
brigade of constitutlonalistas, com
manded by General Eugenio Aguirre 
Benavidez, had fought its way from 
Escalon as far south as Yerpo, one 
of the distant suburbs of Torreon, 
and expected to enter Bermijilo dur
ing Wednesday night Federals say 
Vlllistas were abandoning all of their 
outposts north of Torreon and were 
concentrating their forces within 
Torreon itself and the cities of Lordo 
and Gomez Palacio. 

These dispatches are borne out by 
a long message sent, to his father 
here by General Benavidez himself, 
during the night in which he denied 

and Monday about Escalon that it was 
inconsequent. Also it was annoying, 
adding that the federals had been bad
ly defeated so far and all their out
posts were in full retreat towards 
Torreon. 

Not a word has been received from 
American correspondents with Villa's 
army for forty-eight hours, but it is 
hoped that Villa will be induced to 
lift this embargo today. 

If it be true that Benavidfez succeed
ed in getting to Bermijilo during tne 
night, it would indicate that General 
Valesquez, the federal commander 
at Torreon, had abandoned all idea of 
checking the rebel advance at that 
'Point. Benavldez's Z&ragoza bri
gade is made up of veterans. Just as 
Villa relied upon General Torribio 
Ortega's veteran troops to carry the 
burden of the long attack on Ojinaga 
last December, so he has called upon 
the Zaragoza brigade to bear the brunt 
of the lighting in the Torreon battle. 

Despite Benavldez's statement that 
the fighting about Escalon was incon-
sequental, there is a general belief 
here it may have been more serious 
than Villa is willing -to admit. This 
,is expected* to be shown when Villa 
permits the newspaper correspond 
ents to file their stories. 

The constitutionalist officials in 
Juarez were jubilant today over Vil
las messages, declaring they indicate 
tlie federal defeat has been compete. 
Although Villa did not mention 'the 
fighting reported about Rosario, where 
a federal column was reported at
tempting to rout General Thomas 
Urbina's rebels and reach the consti
tutionalist rear, it is believed here 
that Urbina Bucc$B/sfully^checked the 
movement. 

seventy-three deserters in the out
skirts of the capital. 

Castro has been relieved of his 
command at Jojutla, hut not on ac
count of the executions. When he ar
rived here he went into conference 
with President Hu jrta, General' Blan-
quet and other officials, after whioh' 
the war office gave the report of the 
executions to the local newspapers 
which apparjaaly published them jubi
lantly. Castro then talked freely to 
four reporters dn the ante room of the 
war office, saying that the 149 exe
cuted did not Include 73 killed dur
ing the revolt. The total casualties 
Castro said were 222. Castro then 
went into conference again with Gen
eral Blanquet, announcing"-that hs 
would make no further statement for 
publication until he had completed his 
official report on general conditions 
in the state of Morelos. During last 
night Castro apparently did not ri-
turn to his hotel as reporters waited 
there for him, hoping to get a more 
detailed statement. 

OSTEND, March 19.—Wireless mes-, 
sages received here from the north, 
German Lloyd Kaiser Wilhelm der j IS 
Grose, reported the collision of the 
liner with an unidentified schooner 
early today. The schoonw sank with 
all of her crew. . The Kaiser Wilhelm 
„was not damaged. 

The wireless report of the collision j 
declared the liner remained on the ] 
scene for three hours. Boats were put j 
over and an extended sea/rch made 
for members of the crew of the 
stricken vessel. The schooner sank 
almost immediately, having evidently 
carried every man down with her. 
The number of men who perished is 
not known. 

A PATHETI 
'M -
\§TORY 

Outraged Community Demanded Se-

Vefti Punishment and-Limit of 

BUS! 

[United Press leased Wive Service.] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 19.—Thirty-

seven lioups after the west wall of 
the M. A. C. club collapsed on the 
St. Louis Sead store, a live man was 
found buried in the wreckage. 

"My God, give me a drink," he 
gasped1. With desperation eighty men 
tore at the debris and uncovered «• 
Burke, a missing laborer. He died 
two hours after he was taken to the 
hospital. 

Raving when rescued, Burke insist
ed hi3 had been under the wreckage 
for a week. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ] Despite the fact that men were j 
CHESTER., 111., March 19.—Charles | missing yesterday, searchers were 

Kimzey, father of "Baby Vallie," is a j called out of th3 ruins while at-
free man this morning, though h° j tempts were made to pull down thei 

;Big Blaze in Milwaukee De 
stroyed Windsor Hotel 

the Law Was: 

Given. 

and Several Business 
Houses, 

O 

FATALITIES POSSIBLE 
i. 

er was a three master. 
Wilhelm is enroute to 
from Bremen. 

The Kaiser 
New York 

GREAT COAL STRIKE ' 
, V OF 300,000 MEN 

Wealthy merchants and ranch .bwn-j guc^ a Thing is Possibility as Two 
ers ar>e In a quandary today as a result Sides Cannot Come 
of Huerta's demands for $25,000,000 j Together, 
and assurances from them that they j 

The collision occurred in the North • will not know it until afternoon,, I dangerous M. A. C. walls. Last night 
sea during a dense fog. The srtioon- said Chairman Lewis J. Stevenson, of j the search for victims of the collapse 

the state pardon board todtay. I was resumed. 
Cora Calvert, girl mother of Baby j Three bodies ware recovered dur-

Vallle, came to Chester this morning j ing the night which with Burke 
to greet Kimsey whan he steps from , brings the total dead recovered iu 
behind the walls. She was to be.mar- j the seed house collapse to sevm. 
ried to Kimsey at 2:30 this afternoon i Burke died on an operating table 
in the prison parlor outside the walls; from his injuries, exposure, starva-
of the penitentiary. Prison Chaplain j tion and thirst. He had lain a day 
•MoDufty was to parform the cere- j and a half pinioned under the wreck-
mony. ' age, some times conscious, at other 

The commutation papers with the j times futilely endeavoring in his de-
governor's signature attached' will be j lirium to cut his way through tons of 
handed to Kimsey by Chairman Stev-1 debris with a frail pocket knife. Near 
enson when the wedding ceremony is :~him was the body of a fellow worker 

L. O. Porter, grandfather' who was killed in the wreck of the 
! of the wronged girl who prosecuted \ building. Had the work 

will support his government in the | [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
aggressive campaign now planned.) CHICAGO, March 19.—Serious talk; 
They fear that if they wear a badge! of the possibility of a great coalj 
indicating their loyalty to Huerta as ] 8trike> involving between 300,000 and • 5««onnea. 
he asked and also furnish ten men!400>000 bituminous coal miners, was i ' been continued yesterday, Burk it is 
each for the army in accordance with|heard here today whan mine opera- i sentenced to a thirty yeatr term, c^me I believed, would have been rescued in 

of rescue 

plainly visible from every part of th« 
city, a huge mushroom of smoke be
ing lighted by the Are below. A loss 
of $150,000 was sustained. 

With the appearance of owners of 
the various establishments affected 
by the (Ire, it became known that the 
loss would be much smaller than the 
very early estimates, which ran as 
high as $500,000. It was said at 8 
o'clock that the loss probably would 
not exceed $200,000. A 9 o'clock 
firemen were still Bhooting streams of 
water over the building, which had 

o*j rti.•. »_ ji„ I begun to resemble an ice berg. Ice 
Sidney, Ohio, Badly Scorche > iglx jnct,eB thick covered parts of the< 

by Fire Started When s j walls and the street nearby. 

~ Yeggs Blew Open f '/' 
Safe. 

NMtt^ 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 19.— 

Fire which cost $300,000 and from 
which eight persons had almost mir
aculous escapes from death, early to
day destroyed the Windsor hotel and 
several business houses on the lower 
floor. The stock room of the Evening 
Wisconsin, an afternoon paper, was. 
among the losses. 

Despite the claim of night clerkB 
that all guests had escaped, squads of 
police and firemen were lined up out
side the ruins this morning ready to 
enter the smoking pile in a search for 
bodies. 

Guests on the fourth floor fought 

mmt 
Yegga Started Fire. 

SIDNEY, Ohio, March 19.—Started, 
j it is believed 'by yeggmen, who blew 
j the safe in the Thiedeck Dry Goods' 

Btore, fire eaTly today destroyed busi
ness property on court house squaret 
valued at $150,000. 

A muffled' explosion heard shortly,; 
after midnight by a number of peo
ple, proceeded a fire in the Thied'scto 
store which desroyed this and rapidly* 
consumed buildings 'occuplad by ther, 
Deweese Dry Goods store, Youngf 
Clothing 'store, Women's. Wear stores 
and the Citizens bank. , 

The First National toank was 'baaljf 
damaged. 

Local firemen summoned aid from; 
nearby towns and the fire was under 
control at 5 a. m. No persons wer£ 
injured. 

his demands, they may face ruin in i tor8 from Ohio, Pennsylvania, I^^ir^^wiftTmarrlase license |a short time and might have lived, 
icasa the rebels should toe successful | and In(Maina and miners represents j Rothes for Kimsev and a Building Commissioner McKelvey 
in their advance from the north. AUjtlves> reSumed their efforts to reach. i ^,,n "n^ w(,d,din£ rinjCr denied tha ha had ordered the search 

abandoned yesterday so that the dan-fear to decline to comply with any! a^eenunt on a wage scal6. Min- \ p1^ ™5d'ding ring. 
Rapidly 

of Huerta's demands, but realize they jerB offlclals were considerably lesu; Iio ,i w1tVl JK ,Ereat.aUnt in a rough gerous M. A. C. walls could be pulled 
may be put on the prescribed list of j optim,t8tic today as to the possibility |Murphysboro j down. He said the man worked until 
the rabels in case Huerta is driven jof ^ agreement. The operators yes-j m fQr which Kimzey was! the wind made it dangerous to remain 
'pot,--. . : • ^ I terdav flatly rejacted demands for aa| , in i,/dnnn I in the runs. He insisted that it was 

firemen who gave up the search 
terd^y 'flatly r^3Cte^ iconvicted was committed in Jactaon|in the 

charge d'affairs is under the^^ care" ofi cent, declaring that a" warm winter 
a physician tddiay. O'Shaughnessy Ist,^ them with surplus stocks and • nrer-
suffering intensely from selat'ica and 
is confined to bed a greater part of 
tha time. 

PRIMARY PLANK 
^ FOR INDIANA 

damaged business. 
Reprasentatlves are 

Kimzey was a farmer's son, 
| grown to manhood; Cora Calvert, a 

, " > ,/>• . Iglrl living in the same household 
determining in, * » r.ni. an 

the stand they will take at a ^inMrag^d communitv demanded severe TWO KILLED 
session today. 'It would not | punishment for Kimzey and he w£ 
lomatlc for me to talk at th- s t m , j g.yen the jjmjt—thirty years in pris-

alidlnV that it was hot his duty tcr 
dig in the rufns, that hs had m^ly 
volunteered. 

their way down a burning stairway, 
and it was thought impossible for all j PRESIDENT'S WTFE 
to escape. The elevator man, who ran' 
his cage until the wires were severed, 
said that all had been awakened and 
that all had stumbled down the smoke 
filled corridor. 

Clad only in their night clothes, 
guests took refuge in the lobby of a 
theatre across the street. A nearby 
tailor fitted some out with clothes. 

When 
man fir 

JS NOT SICK 

Recovering From Fall and 
-;Not Under Care of 
£ Physician. 

IN IOWA MINE 

Democrats Build One but Cast Aside 
Plank on Woman Suf-

frage. 

said President White of the United, ^ He entered • Chester prison as 
( Mine Workers when aslC3a» about. the nam5 he haB 

rumors that miners representatives | In the |CTUsade t0 bT.ing alA)ut his re-
would break off negotiations. We, 
are still negotating and as long as 
we are, I am hopeful. 

i lease. 

Explosion at Buxton was Fatal 
White and Negro Work

men. 

to 

THE WEATHER 

From the time Kimzey became con-i r^njted press Leased Wire Service.] 
vict A-915, he and the girl he con-! qSKALOOSA. Iowa, March 19.— 

- • ' - -* exchanged! fessed hi had wronged, expanse*; Rescuers aTe at work in mine num 
love letters. Kimzey had seen Bafry!^ n Qf the Consol:dated Coal com-
Vallie only once and his letters said, q{ Buxton near her? todayi fol- j 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 19.— 

After an all night session the demo
cratic committee adopted a state wide 
primary law plank this morning. 

The plank adopted declares for a 
state-wide primary law for the nomi-i For jyj110is and Missouri: Unset-, Kimzey to marry her. give her a 
nation of all officers. It retains tliejtled tonight and Friday with probably | name and free the boy from ths 
state convention for council, organize j anow Not mUch change in tempera- taunts of placates who knew 
tion and declaration of party PriQ" j ture Brisk northerly winds. ! the story of Baby Vallie and his father. 
ciples. •; icor Iowa: Mostly cloudy tonight j Kimzey replied he was willing to 

The platform further endorses the |and PrJday. Not much change.in tem-j t,nce his nie(dicine but that he, too, 
Perature- Moderate winds ' * } hoped to some day lift the stain from, known and state mine 

g \; the boy bahy. The correspondence | fn9pe<:tors maildng an investlga-

[Unlted Press Leased Wire Service.!; 
WASHINGTON, March 19— Denial^ 

. . . . . . waB made at the white house todpiy of 

fire was breaking from- tfieIfordfpre8,d^t^ra8^ 
floor of the building By the time the,contrar Jt Wfl8 stated ghe wa8 

flre department had arrived, flames 
were bursting from the third and 
fourth floors. Shortly afterward 
walls in that part began to fall, but 
inmates of the rooms managed to get 
through the rapidly filling stairway. 
Chas. Brown, a guest on the fourth 
floor, was the one to spread the alarm. 
He first smelled the smoke. Finding a 
small flame in a hallway he poured 
several pitchers of water over it with 
no results. A moment later a wall 
fell in and he fled for the stairway 

j in ills pajamas. 
Three patrolmen, on the ground 

j ly recovering from the effects of a 
fall sustained in her boudoir recently. 
The story originated through tl^e fail« 
ure of Dr. Cary Grayson, the presi
dent's physician, to act as usher at a 
wedding as had been expected yester
day afternoon. The doctor, accord
ing to the rumor of Mrs. Wilson's ilU\r. 
neBs, was "compelled to remain at hef 
bedside." As an actual fact, Dr. Gray
son did not go to the wedding be-i 
cause President Wilson wanted him aa> 
his golfing partner. Yesterday was 
the first time in six wee??s that tha 

For Keokuk and vlciaityf®"Unset- j i16 had' thought of nothing else tout 

negro, wife 

national and state administration's 
calls for arbitration: endorsement 
of the present liquor laws; enforce
ment of wage earning and labor 

Weather Conditions. 

JOHN 
five children. 

JOHiN WILLIAMS, 32 
and two children. 

Many mules were killed by the ex
plosion and the interior of the mine 
was wrecked. The cause of the ex-

i continued; Cora sought help and An-CVUUUuQU, VA/ia OvUelU * | , • _ 
Snow from the lakes to the north-1 all )ier grandfather, who prosecuted i ' The miners had left the mine and laws; co-operation of state and local j eastern states is followed by clear-jth<; <.a&3 agaln8t Kimzey, presented a, , . flred when th ex. 

foross for flood preventions; a n°®-jing weather with high winds in the j petition t0 the state lboard of pardons. j , io occurred which accounts for 
* ' on good road's; j northeastern states. <_t a m.r „,ir"oslon occurrea, wmcn n on gooa roau-s, .northeastern states. ! asking that convict A-915 be freed or I'1' * , ,oaHl fnll 

the constitutional i The southwestern depression has; lari Thp nftTdnn hoard was nlair>' tft& S 1 

a work-1 been forced to the southwestern 

partisan commission 
a referendum on 
convention; enactment of 
man's compensation law. 
the creation of the public service J which covers the northern plains this. J ^ stat0 Qf inlnols needed con-1 

commission and its adminlstratiw. morning, and is causing colder weath-• a,.915's services and needed to' 

, | ly puzzled'. The problem of whether; _T/N . _ mT1)B 
It endorses, coast, by an area of high pressure J •p-.u™ yauie needed a father more ;MUSIOA1j tUlM" 

FOR INSANITY 

president has been able to indulge in* 
went, his favorite pastime, golf. 

guests.' 

staircase U,e „ J'"""™0 GOETHALS DENIES " ' " 
The Evening Wisconsin building is j PRESIDENT STORY 

sixty years old and would have been! 
easy prey to the flames but a huse i Says He Has No Idea of Being 4 

Candidate in the Yearptjs 
1916. m 

The convention refused to endorse 
woman suffrage. Four members are 
said to have favored it. 

er in the plains states, the tempera-1 gaigfy tlie deman(ji3 0f justice was so j Lunatics Who Can play Piano 
ture falling to 8 above zero at^Huron, i th? hoard pohdered for | . be Given Chance to 

~ " ' """ Practice. 

Will 

Schmitx Starts Home 
NEW YORK, March 31.—Eugene ; morning 

D„ and it is snowing at El Paso ( mQni^ A syndlcato of sev 
Texas, where the tempera ure e i entv powerful newspapers took up the j 
from 7S yesterday, to freezing this; - section 

and there has been snow 
case of Raby. Vallie In every section ! [United Press ]>eased' Wire Service.] 

jof the country and tha collective sen-j KANKAKEE, 111., March 19.—The 

squad from the fire department kept 
It. bathed in a solid stream of water. 
Because of a quantity of ink and 
glycerine in the basement of this [United Press Leased Wire Service.T. 
building, extra care was taken to pre-1' NEW YORK. March 19.—ColoneB 
vent an explosion. ' ' • ! George Goethais, asked here as to the 

Firms completely burned out: ' truth of the printed story that George 
Milwaukee Printer and Roller Sup-,w. Perkins was grooming him for a 

pi.v company. 1 t presidential nomination by desire of 
Western Newspaper Union. ' 'Colonel Roosevelt today declared: 
Standard Blank Book Manufacturing'! "I am not in politics and I wouldn'tf 

company. . - under any consideration take part in. 
Windsor Hotel. a campaign." 
Damaged by smoke arid water; : . j Asked as t.o whether he would be-
T. A. Chapman dry goods ware- j come police commissioner of New 

house. j York, Goethais said: "That depends 
Novelty Dye Works. ! a great deal on what turns up '* yM A 
Evening Wisconsin job department.! — /> || \ 
Probably total loss $300,000. with} Ninety-Seven Indictments, 

loss almost covered by insurance. United Press I.eased Wire Service.] 
j At 8 o'clock' flremt-n were still i SUPERIOR, Wis., March 19.—>Kine-

11 squirting water on tlie smouldering ty-seven warrants for persons indict-

ExecutlOn of Mutineers. 
fBy a United Press staff oorrespon 

•  • "  f .  d e n t . ]  ; V ; ' i ;  
MEXICO CITY, March 19.—The 

S ch mi t z ,  once mayor of San Francisco ! from the plains to the central val- j tj t f it rea(jers was made known i musical "cure" for insanity was start-, , vaw leva UN ° " _ , - ;»quiiuiug via tut? bui vu iu ci i uft ty-seven warrants lur persuus iiiui'jl-

—- -- -*• ,w - •• - if, Pi.no .. tn. m«n-, ».ni. """" **" today on receipt of the news that his er. and probably snow. for 
son Richard was dead there, 'ichmitz i tonight and Friday, while the temper 

Full Pardon. 
... . . . SPRINGFIF-LD. ill., March 19.—Gov-) the direction of Dr. J. T. Rooks. This 

who was convicted of extortion when ature will not change material^., - jernor Edward F Dunne today signed!latest idea of treating dementia is 
---.Boss Abe Ruef fell from power, said 

Huerta government today accepted at i he had been working on an opera Daily River Bulletin. 
faice value and made no definite move j here. He has been out of the public j 
to investigate the report of General eye ever since the scandal 

WASTE BASKET FICTION % 
/ ' IS MUSHY LOVE STORIES 

St. Paul .. . 14 0 .0 
La Crosse . . 12 2 •» O 
Dubuque • • . 18 4 .0 
Davenport . . 15 3 .4 
Keokuk ... 14 3. 0 
St. Louis . . 30 3 .3 

a full pardon for Charles Kimzey, J based on the hypathesis lhat patients 
.father of "Baby Vallie." whose case j in gratifying their musical tastes, may 

and i recover their senses. If the movement 
lis a success the idea may be extended 

Stage.Helglit.Change.Wea'h'r. , . . . .. , .. .. 
x^8 clear i attracted national attention 

n i pi j | Kitmzey was released from the south 
;ern Illinois pen at Chester where he I until the hospital will have a complete 

ft o ririv'was serv'n& a thirty year term for 
x0.2 U Snow!fhf ^ that brought "Baby Vallie" 

n n , ! into the world. 
"I have this day commuted the 

ere 
noon. A cold wind Helped to fan the; made public. A majority are said to 

.biaze. I be for supplying Indians with liquor. 
' The hotel fire was the second of Several cases of alleged postsl law 
1 the night. The first and more spec-' violations were considered, and two 
tacular was the destruction of Peltt cases under the Mann white slave 
Co.'s salt, warehouse. This fire was law. 

symphony orchestra. Patients who 
know how to play will be urged to 
use the piano and Instruction given 
those who are capable of learning. 
Heretofore the musical cure has been 

McClure Says Magazines Do 
Not Care for Sex Problems 

•. Any Longer.. 

[United PresB Loased Wire Service,] 
CHICAGO, March 19.—This kind of 

fiction—"She found herself in his 
arms; his lips smothered hers in 
burning kisses—'' is on the way to 
the rubbish heap, according to S. S. 

River Forecast. i sentence of a convict who wap con 
The river will remain nearly sta- j victed of an atrocious crime," said tried out only on listeners. 

of doubtful propriety, to tales that tionary from Davenport to Keokuk j Governor Dunne. "The crime was I ^ 
can be told in mixed company. j during the next forty-eight hours. | committed by an adult man with the I North American officers. . 

"The public is getting tired of hav- j | consent of a female child incapable! [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ing 'sex* eternally dinned Into its j Local Observations. I of giving legal consent under the law. | NEW YORK, March 19.—At an or-
oars," said McClure today. "I .pre-;March. Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. i "But I have every justification from iganization meeting of the directors 
diet'confidently that within a few j 18 7 p.m 30.29 33 W Cldyjthe standards that appe*! to a human of the North American Co., Jas. Camp-
monthB sex problem stories will be, 19 7 a.m. .. 30.35 25 NE Lt Snow'heart, tinged with human sympathy, bell of St. Louis today resigned as 
banished from the pages of reputable j Snowfall for the past 24 hours, 1 To refuse this appeal for a pardon president, and was elected chairman 
magazines. The public is tired of the . trace. 

"11 

TURNED ON GAS AT END 
OF BITTER FAMILY FIGHT 

• _______ Miss Bertha Nelson, a neighbor, 
$ ' who heard loud voices coming from 

_ —, n 1 1 ithe Lindstrom home last night, burst 
TWO Children Found Dead and in the door today when she smelled 

muck rake too. But we'll keep the I River above low 
muck rake behind the door for we feet. 
may have use for it again. At pres
ent it has done its work. The public 
has been aroused to the need of many 
reforms and other agencies and other 

McClure, magazine publisher, who j tools than the rake are successfully 
says the public is turning from Btories campaigning against the pvils." 

Parents Dying as Result 
of Fumes. 

Mean temperature, March 18, 28. 
Highest temperature, 34, 
Lowest temperature, 21. 
Lowest temperature last night, 24. 

FRED Z. GOSEWTFCH. 
• Observer. 

escaping gas. She found Linda, age 
four, and Mabel, age two, dead in 
bed in the front part of the house, 
Lindstrom, unconscious in a bedroom, 
and Mrs. Lindstrom with the six 
months old baby in her arms uncon
scious on the kitchen floor. Every 

rooms was 

and keep Kimzey longer in prison, of the board of directors. James D. 
water of 1864, 3 j would have the effect of compelling Mortimer of Milwaukee, was elected 

J this woman to bear upon her breast president; Geo. Sheldon, of New York, [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
the scarlet letter and to expose this vice president, with Edwin Gruhl as j CHICAGO, March 19—Two children | gas Jet in five rooms was open, 
child of three years of age, in its de- his assistant. The other officers j are dead, their father and mother dy-j Lindstrom had undressed and retired, 
veloplng consciousness to taunts of its | were re-elected. |iug and a six months old baby in a:but his wife was fully dressed, lead-
playmates and would prevent this man j James J. Fogarty, Edwin Gruhl and serious condition, the result, the j ing the police to believe that she 
and woman living down the past byiWm. T. Graham have been elected ; police believe, of a family quarrel at | turned on the gas after the other mem-
living a virtuous wedded life." [directors to fill the vacancies. fill the vacancies. [ the home of John Lindstrom today, bers of the family fell asleep. 

fcv.'rfk! w1- 'IU . ., 

* fe 


